Varicosities affecting the lower limb veins consequent to a unique variant drainage pattern of the small saphenous vein
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ABSTRACT

We report varicosities affecting the right deep femoral vein and the right femoral vein consequent to a unique unilateral variation in the course of the small saphenous vein. The right small saphenous vein, instead of draining into the popliteal vein at the popliteal fossa, accompanied the sural nerve, and drained into the popliteal vein. The presence of variable drainage in the small saphenous vein in the general population could be as high as 47.2% (1). Previous studies have described several perforating veins, as is typical, drained into the DFV. In the proximal compartment of the thigh, the DFV joined the femoral vein (FV), as is typical (Figure 2). At this intersection, the DFV was noted to narrow down significantly as it coursed distally down the thigh alongside the femoral artery. The FV was 1.2 cm thick proximal to and only 0.6 cm thick distal to it’s joining with the DFV. Approximately 4 cm distal to this joining, a 2 cm long varicosity of the DFV was noted. There was also a one-centimeter long varicosity on the femoral vein at its point of attachment to the DFV. The great saphenous vein normally drained to the FV. The left small saphenous vein had a normal drainage pattern and varicosities were not noted in any of the left lower limb veins.

CASE REPORT

The present case of variation of the small saphenous vein (SSV) was observed during routine dissection of the right lower limb in an 87-year-old female cadaver; cause of death was reported as cerebral hemorrhage. The variation was detected only in the right lower limb. The course of the right SSV originated at the lateral side of the dorsal venous arch of the foot and traveled up the posterior leg towards the popliteal fossa. The thickness of this segment of the SSV increased gradually from 0.2 cm (most distal part at origin) to 0.6 cm (in the popliteal fossa). Upon reaching the popliteal fossa, there was a communicating vein between the SSV and the popliteal vein (FV). Instead of terminating within the FV, however, the SSV continued up as the deep femoral vein (DFV), diverging deeper into the thigh and widening in girth (Figure 1). The thickness of this segment of the SSV/DFV was 0.8 cm. The DFV passed deep to the common tendon of biceps femoris and along the underside of the short head of biceps femoris muscle. In the thigh, several perforating veins, as is typical, drained into the DFV. In the proximal thigh, the DFV pierced through the adductor magnus to enter the anterior compartment of the thigh. Viewed anteriorly, the DFV joined the femoral vein (FV), as is typical (Figure 2). At this intersection, the FV was noted to narrow down significantly as it coursed distally down the thigh alongside the femoral artery. The FV was 1.2 cm thick proximal to and only 0.6 cm thick distal to it’s joining with the DFV. Approximately 4 cm distal to this joining, a 2 cm long varicosity of the DFV was noted. There was also a one-centimeter long varicosity on the femoral vein at its point of attachment to the DFV. The great saphenous vein normally drained to the FV. The left small saphenous vein had a normal drainage pattern and varicosities were not noted in any of the left lower limb veins.

INTRODUCTION

Typically, the small (short) saphenous vein (SSV) originates from the dorsal venous arch on the foot, proximal to the calcaneal tendon. It courses posterior to the lateral malleolus, ascends on the posterior leg to the popliteal fossa, accompanies the sural nerve, and drains into the popliteal vein.

The presence of variable drainage in the small saphenous vein in the general population could be as high as 47.2% (1). Previous studies have described several perforating veins, as is typical, drained into the DFV. In the proximal compartment of the thigh, the DFV joined the femoral vein (FV), as is typical (Figure 2). At this intersection, the DFV was noted to narrow down significantly as it coursed distally down the thigh alongside the femoral artery. The FV was 1.2 cm thick proximal to and only 0.6 cm thick distal to it’s joining with the DFV. Approximately 4 cm distal to this joining, a 2 cm long varicosity of the DFV was noted. There was also a one-centimeter long varicosity on the femoral vein at its point of attachment to the DFV. The great saphenous vein normally drained to the FV. The left small saphenous vein had a normal drainage pattern and varicosities were not noted in any of the left lower limb veins.

DISCUSSION

Variations in the drainage pattern of the lower limb, particularly of superficial veins, are not uncommon. These have both developmental and clinical implications.

During embryonic development, sensory nerves regulate the pattern of vasculogenesis by secretion of vascular endothelial growth factor (7,8). The sural nerve directs the development of the SSV in the leg; axial extension of the SSV is directed by the axial or the ‘greater sciatic’ nerve (9). The embryological basis of a SSV and the thigh extension of the vein might be regarded as a unique venous channel, wholly axial throughout its course, formed by the SSV proper in the leg and by a persistent and functional sciatic (ischiatric) vein, which usually disappears, satellite of the ischiatic nerve, in the thigh (10). Knowledge of embryological origin is important for understanding the basis of venous variations, particularly those that develop unilaterally.

Understanding the course of the SSV in patients is important in several clinical scenarios, including coronary artery bypass grafts (11,12) and treatment of varicose veins (13). Thus, the knowledge of this particular variation is of relevance to vascular and plastic surgeons, particularly with use of pre-operative ultrasound. Furthermore, it is of particular interest that a superficial vein that drains the fascia of the lower limb drains into a vein typically responsible for draining the deep structures of the thigh. This has clinical importance for ergonomics of drainage: previous cases have reported varicocities as a result of anomalous SSV drainage, which has implications for venous return, including the potential for venous congestion (3). For clinicians, it is important to note that the deep femoral vein is often used by intravenous drug users (IVDU) as an injection site; variations in drainage and potential for varicocities have clinical implications for this population.

Variations in the deep femoral vein also have implications for nerve growth (9), deep vein thrombosis (14), and pulmonary embolism (15).
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CONCLUSION

It is important to be aware of variant anatomic entities for their morphogenetic and clinical implications. We predict that the reported case of variant drainage in the SSV was consequent to defective morphogenesis. It contributed to the development of the varicosities noted in the right deep femoral vein and the right femoral vein. The presence of such varicosities in the vicinity of a variation in the path of a superficial vein is noteworthy for a wide range of health care providers, most specifically for vascular surgeons.
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